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MINUTES 
New Energy Industry Task Force (NEITF) 

Subcommittee on Business Case 
(Development of Key Metrics, Draft RFP and Manage Business Case) 

October 9, 2012 
4:00 p.m. 

 
The meeting was held via conference call 

 
1.  Call to order and Roll Call.  Ian Rogoff, Co-Chairman opened the meeting at 4:00 p.m. 
and opened this agenda item. 
   
 Member Names   Present  Absent 
 Ian Rogoff, Co-Chair        X 
 Jason Geddes, Co-Chair    X 

Ellen Allman             X 
 Tom Morley            X 
 John Candelaria       X 
 Alex Gamboa             X 
 Dan Jacobsen        X 
  Paul Thomsen             X 
 Joni Eastley      X   
 Kathleen Drakulich     X 
 Jim Baak                   X  
            James Settelmeyer           X 
 Jack McGinley       X 
 Stacey Crowley     X 
   
 
2. Public comments and discussion. 

 
Members of the public in attendance: Phil Williams, Don Johnston, Wendy Ellis; Luke Busby, 
Mike Hazard, and Dagny Stapleton. 
 
Chairman Ian Rogoff noted that public comments will be permitted on agenda matters which are 
before the Subcommittee for consideration or action.  He asked that comments be limited to three 
minutes. 
 
Mr. Hazard commented on the Synapse draft report and wanted to make note of the fact that the 
report identifies California as a sizeable market for renewable energy, but that he has not heard 
from anyone in California who is ready to buy; that a renewable energy company in Las Vegas 
laid people off; and that a viable market should be identified before putting ratepayer funds at 
risk.  He also said he believed that RPS standards should be capped at their current level of 15 
percent.  He noted an article at energy.aol.com that reports that natural gas prices are trending 
down, according to Ron Norman with PA Consulting Group, which threatens the state’s RPS. He 
concluded that these comments should be kept in mind when considering a business case. 
 
Ms. Ellis, Las Vegas, commented that the impacts identified in the Synapse report are based on 
the assumption that if any projects are built, private investments will follow if required market 
conditions exist, and that a viable market opportunity should be identified before putting 
taxpayer funds at risk. She stated that she did not think this was a good deal for taxpayers or 
ratepayers and that it sounds like the RPS requirement will be increased.  She noted that power 
purchase agreements may not come from California and that if the project is built in Nevada, 
then the RPS is increased and expensive renewable energy will be purchased. 
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3.  Review and Approval of Minutes from September 19, 2012 Business Case 

Subcommittee meeting. 
 

Because the draft minutes were not received before the meeting, this item was deferred. 
 

   
4. Discussion and possible action regarding Synapse Draft Report. 
  
Verbatim transcription follows:  
 
 CHAIR: 
 Thank you.   Let 's  move to it em four ,  Discuss ion and Poss ib le 
Act ion Regarding the Synapse Draft  Report .   Let 's  star t  by saying what I 'd l ike to 
do is go around the call for  each subcommittee member ,  just  l ike we did last  t ime,  
and get your  feedback,  pos it ives,  negat ives and an indicat ion of whether  you can 
accept the r eport  or  not.   We'r e going to try to take a  vote today whether  to accept 
the r eport ,  not whether  we agree with it ,  not whether  we disagree with it ,  but 
whether  we accept it  and r ecommend it  to the overall task force.  So I don't  want to 
presuppose what your  condit ions are for  accepting or  rejecting,  I 'd l ike to hear  it  
from you,  from each of the members of the subcommittee.   And it 's  open mike,  so 
please feel free to detail what you think is acceptable,  what you think is 
unacceptable.   You may choose not to approve the r eport  or  accept the r eport ,  
excuse me,  for  passing along to the Task Force based upon whatever  condit ions 
that  you think are important.   So to summar ize what we'r e going to try  to do today 
is determine whether  we accept the r eport ,  again not whether  we agree with it  or  
disagree,  just  whether  we accept it  and whether  we'r e going to pass it  on to the 
overall Task Force.   Let 's  just  go around the subcommittee,  and I 'm going to go 
based upon the roll and try to get  everybody's feedback as to how you feel  about 
the r eport  and whether  or  not you would vote to accept it ;  and if not,  let  me ask 
you this,  you could just  indicate what it  would take or  there's no way.   Jim Baak,  
can we star t  with you?  
  MR. BAAK: 
 Sure.   First  off,  l et  me star t  by saying I think  that  the r eport  
really didn't  meet my expectations.   I have to say I think it  missed the mark.   I 
think that  it  really just  is one-s ided in that  it  presumes that  --- you know, the 
ent ir e point  of this was to merely look at  the export  potent ia l for  Nevada,  and I 
understand that  this is trying to develop the business case for  Nevada.   But the 
business case rea lly is broader  than that .   It  requires looking at  what the potent ial 
benefit  t o Nevada is as well as what the potent ial benef it  to a  trading par tner .  Why 
wouldn't  California  as a  potent ia l trading par tner  be dea ling with Nevada?  I don't  
think it  really does that .   I think it  fa l ls short  for  me on that .  
 I a lso don't  agree with some of the assumpt ions.   I know this 
isn't  about agreeing with r esults of the r eport  or  not,  but you know, for  me,  again,  
I think it  just  misses the mark.   I don't  think that  it  does a  good enough job in 
really eva luating the potent ial exchange between Califo rnia  and Nevada.   So r ight 
now at  this point  I would be leaning towards not accept ing the r eport .  
 CHAIR: 
 All r ight,  thanks Jim. John Candelar ia ,  would you l ike to go 
next?  
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  MR. CANDELARIA:  
 I 'm not sure that  I 'd l ike to go next,  but other  than that  --- f irst  
of a ll,  accept ing the r eport ,  I 'm not sure what that  means.   I def initely don't  agree 
with a  lot  of the informat ion that 's  in the report .   I had made several suggest ions at  
the last  meet ing.   It  appears that  none of them are taken.   And I just  don't  rea lly 
feel l ike there is an “apple to apples”  comparison on developing renewable energy 
and transmiss ion in Nevada versus California .   We sti l l have a  situat ion where we 
have new transmiss ion development,  new r enewable energy development,  compared 
to average histor ical cost  of r enewable energy in California .   And that  just  doesn't  
make sense to me.   I agree with what Jim Baak was saying about this missed the 
mark.   I think there is some valuable stuff in here.   If it 's  corr ected and,  you know, 
there is an “apples to apples”  comparison made.   Also,  I see that  we don't  have the 
meet ing minutes.   I didn't  have a  chance to look at  them, because they'r e not 
available.   I don't  know what was ult imately given to Synapse to change.   I tr ied to 
compare the two reports today to see where changes were made.   And you know, 
I 'm at  a  loss for  why they made changes in cer tain areas.   I just  don't  understand,  
what was their  charge when we gave them our  comments.   And aga in,  I could go 
through and make a  l ist  of a l l the stu ff,  a ll the ar eas where I have problems,  but 
that  would take a  long t ime.  I think just  bottom line is as far  as using the r eport  for  
cer tain purposes,  I think we could if it  was -- - if we could def ine those purposes 
and say this is one p iece of a  business case for  Nevada and maybe there's other  
things that  we can do.   As far  as accept ing the r eport  in total,  I 'm not sure I would 
do that  a t  this point .   That 's  a ll I have.  
  CHAIR: 
 Just  to clar ify,  your  “apples to apples ”  feedback was provided 
to Synapse.   Kathleen,  would you l ike to go next?  
  MS. DRAKULICH:  
 Well,  I think that  the la ter  you go on this call  and provide your  
input,  the more persuaded you are going to be by the fact  that  colleagues you 
respect have issues with the r eport .   I was one of these p eople that  weighed in on 
the last  call and seconded the mot ion or  the suggest ion by John Candelar ia  
regarding the comparison.   And my concern about the comparison not having been 
done was that  the r eport  is vulnerable.   John asked a  rhetor ical quest ion,  bu t I 
guess I would l ike,  Ian,  maybe for  you to be a  lit t le more specif ic about it .   What 
does it  mean if we accept the r eport  today?  
  CHAIR: 
 Ok,  John had the same quest ion.   The business case 
subcommittee,  the combination,  let 's  say,  of the two subcommitt ees was tasked 
with putt ing together  a  business case for  developing r enewable r esources and 
determining what the economic impacts,  benefits,  downside would be to 
developing those r enewable r esources in the State of Nevada and agreed 
pr incipally that  was under  the scenar io of export .   And,  a  consultant has been hir ed 
and has gone to work on that  problem, or  that  quest ion and has submitted their  
report .   They feel  that  they have done the bes t  that  they could do.   They feel that  
they've done a  good job.   If you think that  there's addit ional work that  could be 
done,  that  fell outside the scope of what was in the or igina l RFP, but they’r e 
loathe to change their  report  too much for  scope r easons as well as integr ity 
reasons.   And we've got to make the decis ion whether  we say,  okay,  we issued an 
RFP, we selected a  vendor ,  a  consultant,  they  provided us a  report ,  we'r e not happy 
with this report  and we'r e not going to send i t  on to the full Task Force with either  
an endorsement or  without.   And,  in effect ,  we'r e saying to the Task Force,  we do 
not have a  bus iness case one way or  another .   That doesn't  pr eclude us from 
coming up with our  own work.   It  doesn't  preclude us from doing the policy work.   
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It  doesn't  pr eclude us from anything else.   It  just  says that  this rep ort  doesn't  meet 
our  standards to forward to the Task Force to form the bas is of any fur ther  work 
that  we do.   We can do the other  work.   We can do the policy work.   We can do 
anything else we want,  but what we'd be saying effect ively is that  this report  
doesn't  form the bas is in fact  for  that  following work; does that  make sense?  
  MS. DRAKULICH:  
 Yes,  I think so.   My concern is that  we spent taxpayer  dollars 
putt ing this report  together .   And I'm wonder ing if they feel  constrained by the b ig 
pr ize,  you know.  I would never  suggest  to a  consultant or  to anyone,  r egardless of 
their  stat ion or  their  exper tise,  that  they change conclus ions that  they've r eached 
based on informat ion they've r eviewed if that  was their  conclusion and they feel  
it 's  well -supported.   I don't  think the issue is changing the r eport  to compromise 
their  integr ity.   I don't  hear  anybody saying that .   I think the issue is including 
those things that ,  you know, collect ively -- - and we'r e just  on the third me mber  of 
the committee r ight now --- but collectively that  we thought and indicated to them, 
and I'm happy you provided us with information,  that  they were given the 
suggest ion by John that  they do the comparison of the two states.   My concern isn't  
that  what they've done here should be challenged and to compromise their  
integr ity.   My concern is that  what we asked them to do from what I can tel l wasn't  
done.  
  CHAIR: 
 Let me just  counter  upon that  quickly.   I wasn't  meaning to 
imply that  there was any integr ity issues with the “apples to apples”  as John raised 
it .   That fell into the scope cr eep .   They did feel  that  that  was scope cr eep .   I went 
back to look at  the RFP,  and you could argue it  both ways.   I didn't  mean to imply 
in any way that  that  fell into the integr ity.   I simply was prov iding the two 
conditions that  they gave.   And I think both condit ions are fa ir .   But they didn't  
ident ify any specif ic requests from any s ingle person from the State Energy Office 
or  members of the subcommittee or  anybody that  asked them to compromise thei r  
integr ity.   I 'm just  reading through my notes,  and those ar e the feedback that  they 
gave.   So I 'm not trying to ascr ibe any mot ives at  a ll.  
 MS. DRAKULICH:  
 All r ight,  maybe I misspoke because I t end to agree with 
everything you just  said.   So I just  don 't  want them to think that  by asking,  you 
know, to supplement the r eport ,  to do addit ional things,  to include cer tain 
comparisons,  to mean you know that  we don't  agree with the conclus ions that  they 
reached in the r eport .   Anyway,  I 'm gett ing far  afield here.   The point I think r eally 
is,  as I hear  you just  expla in it ,  Ian,  is do we have a  dif fer ence of opinion about 
the scope of the RFP?  
 CHAIR: 
 I think it 's  fair  to say that .  I had a  separate pr ivate 
conversation with Synapse where I made the case that  John had made so well,  
which was if you can't  do an “apples to apples”  comparison,  then what is the 
economic advantage? And you know, I thought John made that  case very well,  and 
I tr ied to r epresent that  case as best  I could to Sy napse.   Their  feeling was that  we 
didn't  lay that  out effect ively in the RFP.  And I went back and I looked,  our  intent 
is cer tainly there.   I 'm not going to quest ion our  intent a t  a ll,  because I 've been 
very gratif ied with the level of par t ic ipation and thought fu lness and 
conscient iousness in this subcommittee.   But I can see a lso their  point  of view, 
which was we didn't  explicit ly lay out the calculat ion that  we w ould have been 
satisf ied with.  So I 'm not trying to equivocate.   I 'm just  saying that ,  you know, we 
put that  express r equest  in.   They met most of our  requests.   When we said take out 
the unsupported opinions,  they went and did that .   When we sa id rank the 
scenar ios,  they went back and did that .  You know, we gave them some very 
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specif ic feedback,  and John's feedback was par t of it .   That was one of the things 
they felt  was out of scope,  but they cer tainly agreed that  would be something 
important to do.    
 MS. DRAKULICH:  
 Ok,  so,  I mean,  I just  would maybe want to table my pos it ion 
on this for  the t ime being,  but you a lso sai d that  we could present the bus iness 
case to the Task Force and supplement it .   In other  words,  it  would only be 
reviewed --- let 's  say we agree in the subcommittee to supplement it .   We agree 
that  there's suff icient informat ion out there that  we could ind ependently gather  or  
provide or  review and come to some consensus about or  not,  but informat ion that  
we would want maybe as par t  and parcel of the submiss ion to the fu ll Task Force.  
Are we eligible to do that  a long with this report?  
  CHAIR: 
 I 'm going to defer  that  to Stacey.   Stacey,  are you st i l l on the 
call?  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 Yes,  I am.   
 CHAIR: 
 Did you hear  Kathleen's quest ion?  I think it ' s  a  good one.  
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 To rephrase it ,  you wanted to know what the Task Force would 
do with this informat ion.  
  MS. DRAKULICH:  
 In our  conversations here we talked about what the report  does 
and doesn't  do.   And the changes that  they've made and the things that  are included 
that  members of the subcommittee thought were very important to have in the 
business case.   And I understand now that  there's an issue r egarding maybe the 
scope of the RFP,  what they viewed as included and what our  specif ic intent was,  
and those don’t  coincide.    My quest ion was can this report  be submitted  to the fu ll 
subcommittee as supplemented by informat ion produced by --- I 'm sorry,  the fu ll 
Task Force as supplemented by information provided by the subcommittee 
regarding the bus iness case?  And I don't  know that  we'r e in a  posit ion to develo p 
that  with the people have.  T hat 's  what we hir ed the contractor  for .   But ,  you know,  
I don't  want to see the thing hit  the cutt ing room f loor  and not be used for  any 
purpose.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 Yes.   I’m going through that  in my mind as well.   I think we 
have the abil ity to do that .   The quest ion is,  and Ian asked this,  what would we 
need to see in order  to make this a  valuable exercise and what addit ional 
informat ion would we need?  There is information in the r eport  that  can be used in 
my opinion to help us get  to some scenar io,  or  some policy discuss ions that  could 
develop into scenar ios.   If we went to the ut i l ity model,  it  would look l ike this.   
But they don't  get  there in this r eport .   Is that  something we can do within our  
body,  our  subcommittee?  It 's  a  good question.   I would l ike to try.   And some of 
you may r eca ll that  the scope of work was for  just  under  $100,000 for  the Synapse  
Report .   We have $125,000 for  this work.  So we do have some addit iona l funds.   If 
the committee felt  that  those addit ional funds  could go to a  very specific purpose,  
we could go that  route.   Timing is of concern .  We want to get  the r ight set  of 
informat ion in a  t imely manner .    So,  to answer  your  quest ion,  I think the 
committee could supplement this with anything,  whether  it  is  something that  the 
committee does itself or  r equests an outside source to do.   We have l imited funds.   
We could seek addit ional funds.   We have that  ability.  
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 MR. BAAK: 
 Stacey and Ian,  this is Jim Baak.   A quest ion for  you following 
that  comment,  Stacey,  thank you,  is that  if we vote not to accept  the r eport ,  in my 
mind that  means that  we don't  feel  that  the r eport  met our  expectations,  but that  
doesn't  pr eclude us from taking the elements of the r eport  that  we think are 
valuable and useful and using that .   So I think that  I need to make sure that  I 'm 
clear  that  the consequences of accept ing versus not accept ing a  report  on use of the 
informat ion conta ined in the r eport .  
  MR. GEDDES:  
 This is Jason.   I just  want to add onto that .   You know, we had 
two separate subcommittees.   We merged them pending  the outcome of the 
business case,  because the group didn't  want us to go down a path without having 
the work of the bus iness case subcommittee done.  And we have that  not quite as 
done as people would l ike it ,  but we have tha t .   I think ,  to answer  the ear l ier  
question,  we can supplement or  disr egard any of the suggestions in there.   Rea lly 
it 's  to provide our  policy discuss ion with a  framework.   If we think their  data  
didn't  go far  enough or  it  went too far ,  or  their  conclus ions went too far ,  that 's  up 
to this subcommittee to decide and r ecommend to the fu ll Task Force and for  the 
full Task Force to decide and move forward.   I think persona lly that  we should 
accept the r eport .   We should ask that  either  the minutes or  comments from people 
with their  issues and concerns with the r eport  be submitted in writ ing,  and we can 
attach it  to the r eport  and give that  to the fu ll Task Force.   But I think there's a  lot  
of information in this r eport  that  will guide the fu ll Task Force,  and they will need 
to be able to have a  discussion at  that  level.   So I 'd pr efer  to give them --- to 
accept the r eport ,  to add in let t ers or  cr it iques or  comments or  the minutes that  
show where we missed the boat on “apples to apples.”   Then this group can have 
policy discuss ions and r ecommendat ions.  And then we can provide all that  to the 
full Task Force for  its review and r ecommendations.  
 MR. MCGINLEY:  
 And Ian,  this is -- -.  
 CHAIR: 
 That sounded l ike Jack.   Please,  go ahead,  Jack.  
  MR. MCGINLEY:  
 I was going to say,  why don't  you go through the r est  of the 
members and see what their  opinions are?  We kind of stopped on one or  two.   And 
maybe we should l isten to everybody and then draw some conclus ions.  
  CHAIR: 
 I was just  inferr ing to our  counselor  again.   Kathleen,  did you 
have any more feedback that  you wanted to provide?  
  MS. DRAKULICH:  
 I did not,  but I agree with Jack McGinley.   I do think we 
should hear  from everyone,  but yes,  thank you very much for  that  and for  those of 
you who provided input.   I really appreciate i t .  
 CHAIR: 
 Thanks,  Kathleen.   Why don't  we go to the next --- Joni,  are 
you on the ca ll?  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 Yes,  I am.  I guess my input is going to be questions and 
confus ion.   Were we not clear  when we issued the RFP in terms of the scope of 
work and what we expected the outcome to be?  I thought we were very clear .    
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 This is Stacey.   Yes ,  the RFP went kind of above and beyond 
norma l RFPs.   We provided ,  with the help of Western Grid Group ,  quite a  bit  of 
deta iled informat ion for  the r espondent.   The respon dent was a  qualif ied 
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respondent.   Although,  they didn't  understand the California  market l ike we might 
have thought they would.   So they spent,  I think,  more t ime understanding the 
market than gett ing down to the r eal specif ics.   They did in par t  respond t o the 
scope of work.   I think as Ian said,  ther e could be some argument as to how in-
depth they would go.   So I think we were clear  in our  scope of work.  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 Well,  then,  it  would seem to me just  based on what I 'm hear ing 
from my colleagues on the subcommittee,  that  they delivered a  product that  didn't  
meet out specif ications based on the scope of  work.   So in that  regard,  I would 
have to agree that  the product they delivered to us was unacceptable.    
 CHAIR: 
 I think,  Joni,  it 's  fa ir  to say that  it 's  not as good as we would 
have l iked.  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 Okay.   Yes.  
  CHAIR: 
 I think it 's  a lso fair  to say that  we built  the RFP as a 
committee and a  couple of consultants and did as good a job as we can.   And when 
I read the RFP,  I look at  it  and I say  how can you poss ib ly have come up with a  
business case if you didn't  compare delivered  costs from one state to the oth er?  
You look at  it  and you say that 's  a  plausib le conclus ion.   If you'r e the consultant 
reading that ,  and we didn't  explicit ly lay that  out,  I can see how --- and I 'm s imply 
saying this trying to represent a  mi ddle ground.   And,  in all candor ,  I 'm on the 
same s ide of the fence as you are.   I’m s imply point ing out if you 'r e the consultant 
reading it ,  and you've gone through it  and as Stacey  pointed out,  you did a  lot  of 
work,  I can see their  statement.   I can see their  cla im.  And as much as I disagree 
with it ,  I can see why they say that .   And ,  I don't  think it 's  cut  and dry.   I think 
that  if you look through the r eport ,  they've given us pr etty good information about 
the scenar ios.   They've ranked them.  I 'm not  going to defend more than I a lr eady 
have where we are.   But where we are is where we are.   And I sor t  of agree with 
Kathleen's point  about the cutt ing room f loor  and Jason's point  ab out how we can 
augment and modify and supplement the r eport .   There is good informat ion in here.   
I don't  think the lack of apples to apples disqualif ies the r eport  in my mind,  just  to 
answer  your  quest ion.   But I have issues with the r eport  just  l ike ever ybody else on 
the call.   The quest ion is  do you want to throw the baby out with the bathwater ?  
 MS. EASTLEY: 
 Is it  worth $100,000? And the r eason I ask that ,  Ian,  is because 
I have to look at  -- - I 'm looking at  this the only way that  I can,  which is thro ugh 
the eyes of somebody in my posit ion on the Board of County Commiss ioners.   And 
if I was absolutely confident that  the RFP that  was issued was explicit ly clear  in 
what we wanted the product to look l ike and what we wanted the outcomes to be,  
then I would be saying to the vendor ,  you didn't  give us what we asked for .   And to 
me,  if we have to spend more money to f ix what we've been given or  if we have to 
do addit iona l work ourselves as a  committee to augment the r eport ,  then we didn't  
get  what we asked for .    
 CHAIR: 
 Well,  I will say this,  I think Stacey and Sue and others did a  
heroic job in making -- -  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 I absolutely agree with that .  
 CHAIR: 
 Yes,  making the case to Synapse that  this ma ter ial needed to 
be included.   Please,  don't  think that  it  was glossed over  or  anything l ike that .   
People r einforced that  point  you'r e making numerous t imes.   And I'm s imply 
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point ing out that  I think that  a  credib le r eading,  a  conscient ious r eading of it ,  you 
could have an argument.   And it 's  just  a  document.   And you could see how we 
ended up here.  But I don't  want you to lose s ight of the fact  that  there's a  lot  of 
informat ion here,  notwithstanding the fact  that  we think they've missed some 
important things.   They captured a  lot  of important things.   Is it  w orth $100,000?  
It 's  not for  me to say.   Everybody in their  own mind can make that  calculation.   
But I do want to emphasize that  there's a  lot  of very good informat ion here.   Let 's  
analyze the var ious scenar ios,  their  impacts,  and that 's  even with understa nding 
that  we don't  have some of the data  that  we were looking for .   That was a wishy -
washy way of saying I pretty much agree with everything you said.   And then we 
sti l l need to make a  decis ion on what we want to do about it .  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 What we want to do about it  or  want we can do about it?  Isn't  
this a  t ime-sens it ive issue?  
  CHAIR: 
 Yes.   Let 's  just  cont inue -- - I think it  is ,  but let 's  go around the 
call and get ever ybody's feedback and f igure out  can we come to a  consensus on 
the next steps?  But yes,  I think it  is  a  t ime-sensit ive s ituat ion.       
 Dan Jacobsen,  are you st i l l on the call?  
  MR. JACOBSEN: 
 I am.  Thank you for  an opportunity to comment.   You know, I 
think the cr it er ia  or  at  least  one of the cr it er ia  we ought to use is,  if this wer e 
handed to policymakers,  is  it  c lear  enough that  they could use it  to make good,  
well- informed decis ions?  And as I read through the r eport ,  I just  think this could 
be very confus ing to policymakers and probably in the legis lative process,  a ll the 
dif fer ent s ides of the debate on issues would cla im that  it  means --- you know, it  
supports their  s ide of it .    But let  me quickly go through some of the things that  
jumped out at  me.   Page 23,  there's a  discuss ion about the assumption is - -- they 
made assumpt ions to arr ive at  the lowest possib le cost  for  Nevada Energy.   I don't  
know how realist ic that  is.   Other  people have commented about the fact  that  
there's no dir ect  comparison between that  cos t  and what it  costs in California .   
There are -- - in scenar ios four ,  five and six,  ther e's quite a  bit  of facil it ies that  are 
going to be built  in California .   I don't  see anything in the r eport  about how 
facil it ies in California  get  built .   And I'm hoping that  there isn't  a  presumpt ion that  
those would go into Nevada 's energy rate base.   There is some --- the r eport  
acknowledges that  there's uncer ta inty about what California  is will ingness to pay.   
It  a lso acknowledges that  there's gr eat  uncer tainty about whether  California  
actually would buy out of market.   And it  expresses hope that  there would be,  but 
that  hope seems to be based on a  presumpt ion or  the not ion that  maybe California  
won't  be able to get  the pr ices they think they're going to get  or  maybe the 
California  providers won't  deliver  or  maybe the law will be cha nged in California  
to increase the RPS.   But in my mind,  that 's  a  huge uncer tainty.   There's a  
presumpt ion that  a ll energy generated in Nevada would come out of bucket one.   
And I know that  that 's  being looked at ,  but again,  I think there's gr eat  uncer tain ty 
around that .   I 'm not sure what a  policymaker  does with that .   Somebody thr ew in a  
statement on page 18 that  maybe some of the California  load -serving ent it ies 
would actually build things in Nevada and fund them.  And I don't  know where that  
comes from.   There is a  statement that  showed up in this version that  I didn't  see in 
ear l ier  vers ions,  it 's  on page 19,  that  suggest s that  maybe the way to address -- - to 
handle the fact  that  ratepayers are potent ially going to bear  a  lot  of r isk is to give 
them any prof its that  are generated above Nevada Energy's return on equity.  And 
while I could see how that  might be used to help policymakers feel  good about 
ratepayers assuming r isk,  but on page 25 of the r eport ,  Synapse goes to gr eat  
lengths to say that  there is  no ratepayer  benefit  for  doing this over  Nevada 
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Energy's network.   There are no surplus r ents  to be collected based on their  
judgment.   So in my mind,  that 's  rea lly contradictory and could be very confus ing 
to legis lators,  and again,  subject ,  perhaps,  to a  lot  of dif fer ent interpretat ion.  The 
economic impact analys is,  you know, they ran everything through a model to come 
up with the economic impact analys is.   But my sense is that  it 's  kind of b iased 
because - -- and they acknowledge that  while they looked a t  what the mult ip lier  
effect  of spending money on construct ion and O&M, they acknowledged that  they 
did not analyze what the impact is of raising electr icity rates in Nevada.   So that 's  
kind of b iased.   There ar e a  few other  things in here.   I would say th is,  the last  
thing I want to ment ion is the conclus ion at  the very end of the r eport  seems to say 
that ,  well,  the way to address the problems are better  cooperation between 
California  and Nevada.   And they f inish the whole thing off by saying,  and it 's  
really important to r esolve issues by better  cooperation before ratepayer  and 
taxpayer  funds are put at  r isk.  I don't  know how that 's  done.   I mean,  I don't  know, 
if you hand this to a  legis lator  or  a  policymaker  and say to them, here's the r eport ,  
her e's the conclus ion,  I don't  see how you 'r e going to resolve some of these 
uncer taint ies before the next legis lative sess ion,  before ratepayer  or  taxpayer  funds 
are put at  r isk.   So it  seems to me that  the f inal conclus ion doesn't  -- - may not be 
realist ic.   So given all of that  and the cr it er ia  I 'm suggesting,  I just  don't  -- - I 
wouldn't  support  handing this to or  using this  report  as the basis for  policymaking.   
And I suspect that  comes as no surpr ise to anybody on the ca ll.   That 's  a ll I have.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 Who is  next?  Who would l ike to make a  comment ?  I don't  
have the l ist  in front of me.  Who haven't  we heard from?   
 CHAIR: 
 Jason,  did you want to add anything?  
  MR. GEDDES:  
 No,  I said all I had to say.  
  CHAIR: 
 Senator  Settelmeyer  is not on the call,  I b elieve.   And Paul 
Thomsen is not on the call either ;  corr ect?  Ellen Allman,  is Ellen on the call?  
Sue,  correct  me if I 'm wrong,  but I think everybody from the subcommittee  as at  
least  made an init ia l comment .  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 How about Jack? 
  MR. MCGINLEY: 
 Well,  you know, I got to t el l you,  just  from a  high level,  when 
we f irst  embarked on this thing I had a  lot  of  issues,  I ’ve got to t el l you,  l ike the 
scope of work and all that .   But we supported it .   I supported it .   And then we get 
to the point  where we've gone a  couple rounds with the consultant.   I feel l ike 
somewhere we've t ied their  hands with the budget.   We gave them a l imited budget.   
These things -- - I think I ment ioned this before,  when we've hir ed consultants to 
do s imilar  type of work for  us,  it 's  cons iderably more money for  them to do this 
type of analys is.   We'r e the ones who def ined  the scope of work,  the tasks,  the 
scenar ios.   They gave us a  draft  report .   We all didn't  l ike it  or  dif fer ent elements 
of it .   We told them that .   They've kicked back a  draft  that  quite frankly I think 
with some work we could probably make work and I could accept it .   We have 
some specif ic comments that  we can funnel through to you,  and maybe we'd do it  
through Jason's suggest ion where we attach them or ,  you k now, there ar e 
correct ions that  could be made.   Is this thing going to come out with a  finite policy 
decis ion to say,  you should build this l ine?  No.   But I don't  think we asked them 
to do that .   And I guess in a  way I've got to s tand up and back the cons ultants.   I 
think they were given a  diff icu lt  task,  and they did it  given what we've given them 
and the framework around it .   So rather  than ju st  trash this thing --- I got to t el l 
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you,  I disagreed with several of you as we developed the scope of work and how it  
evolved.   Originally it  was just  exporting.   I know we've had a  dispute over  that .   
Then it  became something a  lit t le more like an energy imbalance market,  which 
was never  contemplated,  but that 's  how this thing worked.   And now we'r e seeing a  
repor t  that  identif ies these things,  and we'r e not al l going to agree.   That 's  why we 
have differ ent perspect ives,  and we come from differ ent areas of the bus iness.   So 
I just  feel  l ike to now just  toss in the r eport  and say l ike they didn't  do their  job,  I 
think is gross ly unfair .   I find it  rea lly ir onic that  I 'm defending the consultants 
given everything that 's  gotten to this point .   But I do.   And I think there is some --
- I think it 's  up to us to come up with policy dir ect ion and decis ions as a  result  of 
this,  not the consultants.   What they did is what they did.   And I think there ought 
to be some value that  we f ind out of the r eport  given the fact  that  we put 
constraints on them.  And I just  -- - I f ind it  disappointing that  in all I 'm hear ing is 
negat ive comments,  and we'r e about ready to just  turn this thing in.   Quite frankly,  
I 'm a l it t le surpr ised.  And I think we should t ry and f ix it .   That 's  my comment.  
  CHAIR: 
 Thanks,  Jack.   I think that  was well sa id.   Well said.   Sue,  are 
we miss ing anybody?  
 MS.  STEPHENS: 
 I 'm sorry,  I 'm not sure because I can't  remember  who's spoken 
up so far .  
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 Sue gave me the list .   I think it  looks l ike we've gotte n 
everybody.  
 CHAIR: 
 Why don't  we do this? I r ealize there's r eservation about this 
report  and I 'm going to detail a  couple of mine just  so that  everybody knows I 
share a  lot  of the concern.   I have commercia l evidence that  the numbers  that  were 
used are not where they should be,  whether  it 's  the cost  of generating or  the cost  to 
build generat ing faci lit ies or  the transmiss ion.   I think that  some of the 
conclus ions are st i ll in there that  I think could be r egarded as unsupported.   I agree 
with Jack,  that  it 's  not their  job to put in the policy r ecommendat ions.   Jas on has 
la id out a  very nice path forward for  us,  notwithstanding our  reservat ions with the 
reports.   There is good mater ial in the r eport ,  par t icular ly on the dir ect  revenues.  I 
don't  know if it 's  accurate,  I’d l ike to get  a  sense of that .   How do people feel  
about accept ing this report  with the caveats as Jason descr ibed,  and submitt ing it  
as a package from the subcommittee to the Task Force ,  while point ing out many of 
the points that  Jason and Jack made ,  but keeping in mind the concept that  Kathleen 
put out there,  which is maybe the whole thing  doesn't  belong on the cutt ing room 
floor .   And with all t emer ity and humility,  le t  me offer  that  as a potent ial path  
forward.   And if folks have a  very strong discomfort  with that ,  believe me,  I 
completely understand.   Let me throw t hat  out and see if tha t 's  a  path forward.   
And you know, we can all write our  var ious pieces that  we'r e not comfortable with.   
But let  me throw that  out as a proposa l for  a  path  forward,  once again it  would be 
to wrap the r eport  with our  concerns and caveats but to vote to acce pt it  and 
forward it  to the Task Force for  the overall Task Force's cons ideration.    
 MR. BAAK: 
 Ian,  this J im Baak; if I could jump in and r espond? 
  CHAIR: 
 Yes,  please.   Thank you.    
 MR. BAAK: 
 I can cer ta inly agree to that .   One fur ther  cla r if ication though 
is,  if we'r e going to be forwarding this to the full Task Force,  are we going to be 
including any recommendat ions,  and if we'r e including r ecommendations,  would 
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the r ecommendat ion then be to take elements  of the r eport  --- are we going to 
suggest  specif ic elements from the r eport  to t ake and are we going to r ecommend a 
course of action for  the fu ll Task Force to build on the p ieces that  we think are 
usable out of the r eport  in order  to move forward?  Are we going to have any 
specif ic recommendat ions from this subcommittee?  
  MR. GEDDES:  
 This is Jason.   As it  fl ips back to the policy s ide,  I would say 
that  we give the whole r eport  to the committee and that  we don't  go through the 
report  and say what we l ike and what we don' t  like other  than in the com ments that  
people pr epare on where it  may have missed the boat.   But I think we use it  as a  
background for  the discuss ion to forward policies to the fu ll group,  not necessar i ly 
if they'r e supported or  not supported in that  business case,  per  se,  but polici es that  
this subcommittee agrees upon.    Some of them would be in bus iness case;  some of 
them may not.   We had severa l ideas that  were put to the group before we merged 
that  we should say,  this was addressed by the business case,  this wasn't ,  is  this 
policy to forward,  is it  not,  and have that  discussion separate.   But I wouldn't  say 
that  we say what in the r eport  we would pull policy from or  that  we develop policy 
using the r eport  as a basis.  
  MR. BAAK: 
 And Jason,  I guess my quest ion on r ecommendations is a  
recommended course forward for  how do we move forward with this,  not specif ic 
policy r ecommendat ions,  not to pr eclude or  presume anything that  the Task Force,  
full Task Force might decide upon,  but recommending a  course forward that  we 
need to -- - we need this addit iona l informat ion in order  to make an informed 
decis ion,  this is what we r ecommend doing moving forward.   Just  a  quest io n.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 Well,  we would have to pose those r ecommendations,  you 
know.  I think if members of the committee had recommendations about cer tain 
pieces that  they did not want to go forward or  would l ike the fu ll Task Force to not 
cons ider ,  I think it 's  up to the committee.   I know people have some very specif ic 
ideas about some of the discomfort  or  some of the things t hat  we should take 
forward and maybe embellish upon or  add to.   And I don't  know how we do that .   
Do we ask for  a  memo from each of the Task Force members or  do we try to pull 
together  the notes,  the meet ing minutes best  that  we can,  Sue and I,  and then 
distr ibute that  out and say aye or  nay?  I’m not sure what  the committee would l ike 
to do,  or  how they would l ike to do that .   But ,  I don't  know if we can make 
recommendat ions without gett ing specif ic.  
 MR. CANDELARIA:  
 Stacey,  this is John Candelar ia .   I ju st  wanted to ask,  do we 
have to accept the r eport  or  can we just  say Synapse has completed the r eport  and 
then provide r ecommendat ions as Jim Baak recommended about what 's  good in the 
report  and then what fur ther  work is requir ed so that  we can get to the bus iness 
case that  we all thought we were headed towards in the RFP that  we prepared?   
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 Yes.  
  MR. CANDELARIA:  
 Synapse is not going to do anything else;  r ight?   
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 Right.  
  MR. CANDELARIA:  
 They'r e done.   And so really our  only opt ion is to say,  okay,  
well ther e's some stuff in the r eport  that  we think is good and there's some fur ther  
--- ther e's some r ecommendations on what needs to be done to complete the steps 
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of cr eating a  business case to determine whether  it  makes sense to have some type 
of mutual benef it ,  mutual resource shar ing arrangement.    
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 Can you get specif ic on that?  I 've got notes here of things that  
I 'm asking myself when I read the r eport  where I think we can take some of those 
numbers and turn them into some bus iness case quest ions,  but it  would l ikely take 
a  lit t le more work.   And that 's  f ine.   We can either  try to do that  interna lly or  f ind 
folks who can help us with that .  
  MR. CANDELARIA:  
 And Stacey,  I guess what I was suggest ing was kind of th at ,  
where we accept the report  where we think they'r e factually inaccurate or  we've - -- 
individual members believe that  they've made conclus ions that  are not supported.   
I think we need to attach that  as an addendum, so that  the fu ll Task Force has this 
full r eport  and all the numbers.   And we say,  well we think they'r e wrong here,  but 
then as we take the next step in the policy r ecommendat ions to the fu ll group we 
poll a  recommendat ion and say,  this is supported by the r eport ,  this is not 
supported by the r eport  or  this is good policy,  the report  doesn’t  support  it .    
 But these are the numbers that  we have that  can dispute what 's  
in the r eport  and why we think it 's  good policy anyway.   Or  that  we have no policy 
recommendat ions.   But I think we just  need to  get  the fu ll r eport  to everybody.   If 
ther e are factual issues with it ,  then we attach those so the fu ll committee has that .   
But then we have a  discuss ion about policy and what to br ing to the fu ll group for  
discussion and their  cons ideration.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 I guess one thing to consider  is this is st i l l a  draft .   It 's  
cons idered a  draft .  I have a  l it t le issue with i t  being --- well,  I don't  know, I want 
the group to decide.  
 MR. JACOBSEN: 
 This is Dan Jacobsen.   Could I jump in here?  I really couldn't  
vote to accept the report  in any way.   I mean,  there's a  place in the r eport  that  says 
the kind of wording that  gives the r eader  the impress ion that  the analysis suggests 
that  building these l ines is a  plausible opportunity.   There's another  p lace that  say s 
this is an attractive economic development opportunity for  the state.   And I just  
don't  think the r eport  is solid enough to support  those kinds of conclus ions.   So 
maybe I' l l be the only one that  wouldn’t  vote to accept it  and move it  forward.   I 
mean,  frankly,  I think the other  members of the committee,  of the Task Force 
probably should see what 's  here.   But I couldn't  vote to accept it  for  this and many 
other  r easons.   And by the way,  I do have a  memo, a  three -page memo, I 'd be 
happy to ema il.    
 CHAIR: 
 That 's  exact ly what we would be looking for ,  would be your  
comments attached to travel with the r eport?  But you 'r e saying that  you want them 
to see it ,  but you don't  want them to see it .   So I 'm not quite - --.  
  MR. JACOBSEN: 
 Here's the thing.   I 'm not  opposed to them seeing it .   It 's  a  big 
Task Force,  and they probably would benef it  from seeing it .   But to vote to accept 
it ,  to give it  the kind of cr edence and say,  you know, we approve this,  -- -.  
  CHAIR: 
 Well,  how about the vote is r eally nothing mor e than we vote 
to pass it  onto the Task Force.   I don't  want to ascr ibe your  -- - I don't  want to 
attach your  approval to it .   I 'm not trying to do that  a t  a ll,  just  so we'r e rea lly 
clear .   The ma in thing is whether  we --- cutt ing room f loor  or  with comment s,  
caveats,  thr ee-page memos,  do we forward it  to the overall Task Force.  
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 MS. EASTLEY: 
 Mr.  Chairman?  
  CHAIR: 
 Yes.  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 It 's  Joni East ley.   Are we concerned at  a ll tha t  this r eport  could 
be passed along,  I mean,  once it  becomes public wit hout al l of the attached 
explanations and caveats that  we've been discussing this afternoon?  
  MS. CROWLEY:  
 This is Stacey.   That 's  a  concern.  
  MS. EASTLEY: 
 Yes,  and I am very concerned about that .   And then I 'm a lso 
concerned that  I don't  want this su bcommittee to be open to being accused of 
cherry p icking any of our  pet  conclus ions.    
 CHAIR: 
 Well,  we'r e over  our  t ime.   Stacey,  I 'm going  to request  
guidance from you on this.   I don't  think we have a  consensus on this call.  I 'm not 
even sure I want to use the word yet.   But we don't  have a  consensus.   I 'm sure we 
can ca ll a  vote to see what people want to do.   I don't  know whether  you want to do 
that  or  not.   But if ther e is more t ime for  us to think this through,  I think it  may be 
beneficial.   I think you 've got a  lot  of st rong arguments on both sides.   There are a  
lot  of good arguments on both s ides.   So you may have the votes to forward it  on,  
but you cer tainly don't  have the good will of the subcommittee to do that  yet .  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 What if we r equested those comments from the committee 
members;  look at  them; group them into chapters,  if that  makes sense,  a nd maybe 
some suggest ions on what we would do going forward.   Like John was ment ioning ,  
and Jim,  if some of this is usefu l,  and I think some of  it  is ,  what can we do with it ?  
I would say,  for  example,  I don’t  want to get  into too much detail her e,  but maybe 
we just  r equest  the comments from the subcommittee members and take that  into 
cons ideration,  maybe try to hold another  call ,  if people don't  mind.   When we talk 
about t iming,  it  has to make sense and feel  r ight to the Task Force.   If it  doesn't ,  
then there's no sense rushing something.   Synapse probably will do no more work 
on this.   They have r eached their  budget.   So we just  decide what to do  as a  Task 
Force,  or  as a  subcommittee.   Can we use some of this report ,  some of the 
informat ion in the report ,  to move forward and how do we do that?  So perhaps we 
can ask committee members to supply us with their  thoughts on that  today and try 
to get  back together  in a  week; would that  be reasonable?  
  CHAIR: 
 I think that 's  a  great  idea.   I ' l l add this.  I think that  seeing 
everybody's comments in writ ing will r eally inform the discuss ion.   I think it  will 
go a  long way towards helping us f igure out do w e have enough comments 
surrounding this that  we can feel okay passing it  forward or ,  to Joni 's  point ,  are we 
too nervous about this report  out there on its own that  we st i l l don't  feel  
comfortable with accepting it ?  So I think that 's  a  great  idea.   Is the re anybody that  
has an object ion to that  par t forward?  
  MR. BAAK: 
 No object ion from me.        
 MS. CROWLEY: 
 Can we get some comments in a  t imely manner?  I want to f ind 
out what folks ' schedules are l ike;  what  if we ask for  comments by the end of the 
week; is that  reasonable?   
 MS. EASTLEY: 
 Yes.  
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 MS CROWLEY: 
 And you can just  ema il them to Sue or  me.   We can compile 
them and maybe send out an ema il with r egarding what we want to do next.  I want 
to suggest  something.  There was the NEAC report ,  which is referred to in this 
report ,  and that ,  for  those who don't  remember ,  is a  transmiss ion rout ing study that  
was done; it  a lso had a  bit  of a  financial ana lys is that  was done as a  supplemental 
report  to the transmiss ion routing study.   That report  has some f inancia l 
informat ion that  could benef it  the Task Force.  And it  was cons idered to be 
sensit ive informat ion,  but not confident ial.   I would like to ask the NEAC Board if 
we can share that  information with this group and use that  in addit ion to the 
numbers that  the bus iness case cr eated and see if that  helps folks understand or  see 
a  way forward to create a  business case.   Is that  acceptable?  
  CHAIR: 
 I think that  would be extremely helpfu l,  yes.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 It’s  a  very complicated set  of numbers,  and I want to f igure out 
how best  to do it .   Perhaps  I would host  a  webinar  or  conference ca ll to go over  
one or  two of the spreadsheets l ine by l ine,  so that  people understand it .   And 
maybe I can offer  that  for  next week.    
 CHAIR: 
 Are we having an in person meet ing next week?   
 MS CROWLEY: 
 Our  full Task Force meets Wednesday,  October  17th at  1:00 
p.m. in both Vegas and Carson.   We could try to get  together  again l ike we did last  
t ime for  those who could before that  meet ing.   Ian and Jason,  I think,  Jason,  yo u 'r e 
going to be unava ilable;  is that  r ight?   
 MR. GEDDES:  
 Yes.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 And Ian,  you'r e going to be in Las Vegas?   
 CHAIR: 
 Yes.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 I could go over  that  as an agenda it em for  the full Task Force.    
 CHAIR: 
 Stacey,  I think that 's  a  wonder ful idea.  
  MS. CROWLEY: 
 We' l l do that ,  we' l l add that  to the agenda and I 'l l make sure 
that  that  informat ion gets out to everybody and posted proper ly.   And just  know 
that  it 's  kind of a  complicated set  of documents,  and I 'm happy to wa lk everybody  
through it .   And if we could get  comments by Fr iday,  I would love it .   Thank you 
so much,  Ian and Jason,  and everyone who has commented.   We know this is not 
exactly what we thought it  would be,  but I think we can glean some va lue out of it .   
 CHAIR: 
 Agr eed.   At the r isk of pushing this along,  I 'm going to close 
discussion on it em four  on the agenda and move to it em f ive and say that  is 
deferr ed unt il we make a  decis ion on the actual report .   Given that  we'r e la te,  I 'm 
going to move straight to it em s ix.   And Stacey just  la id out the next steps.   Please 
get  your  comments in by Fr iday,  and we' l l look to have a  discuss ion of the NEAC 
economics next week.   
 
End of  verbatim transcription.  
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5. Discussion and possible action regarding list of policy topics. 
      

This agenda item was deferred. 
 

6. Discussion of future agenda items and announcements. 
      

This agenda item was deferred. 
 

7. Set time and date of next meeting   
 
The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, October 9, starting at 3:00 p.m. 

 
8.  Public Comment and Discussion. 
 
Mr. Hazard stated that the endeavor was supposed to prove once and for all that there was a 
business case for a transmission line, which had value; however, he said he believed that, based 
on today’s comments, the decision was made the day that the Governor issued his Executive 
Order and that it was just being justified.  He also stated that he thought the draft report was very 
thorough and stating the risks, the unknown, the costs to all including ratepayers, and 
recommended that the committee not “cherry-pick” parts of the report that they do not like; 
otherwise, he believed that it would not be a fair and equitable process.  He thanked the 
committee. 
 
 
Ms. Ellis commented that she agreed with Mr. Hazard. She also said that she enjoyed reading the 
Synapse draft report because it identified what is attractive and what might not be and discussed 
the unknowns and perhaps a legitimate case does not exist, and that it would be honest to tell the 
Governor this.  She said that she found the reference in the report to the CPUC website, and her 
concern was that people will not necessarily read the entire report. She concluded by saying that 
she was looking forward to the NEAC report, and that the consultant did their job and that you 
may not be able to find out what California’s intentions are.  She thanked the committee for the 
opportunity. 
   
 
9. Adjournment. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 


